Faculty Senate Distinguished Service Award
Established 1999

Previously Hamster Wheel Award

1999  Robert Young  Accounting & Finance
      Dale Zikmund  Business Administration & Education
2000  Ann Young  History
2001  Annabell Zikmund  Music & Performing Arts
2002  Roger Davis  History
      Kay Hodge  Management & Marketing
2003  Daryl Kelley  Sociology, Geography, & Earth Science
2004  none
2005  Richard Miller  Psychology
2006  Martha Kruse  English
2007  William Wozniak  Psychology
2008  Scott Darveau  Chemistry
2009  Larry Theye  Management & Marketing
2010  Daren Snider  Modern Languages
2011  Mark Hartman  Art and Art History
2012  Aaron Dimock  Communication
2013  Scott Darveau  Chemistry
2014  Stephen Amundson  Industrial Technology
2015  Jeremy Dillon  Sociology, Geography, & Earth Science
2016  Larry Peterson  Art and Art History
2017  Daryl Kelley  Sociology, Geography, & Earth Science